HOW TO REACH IEEE CONECCT 2023

RAMAIAH INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
BANGALORE-54
By Metro:

1. Turn right after you get out of AFCs (Automatic Fare Collectors). Take the exit from the stairs near the token counter.

2. Exit the station through the stairs.

3. Exit the metro station (Yeshwantrpur side exit).

4. A tempo traveler from IEEE CONECCCT will be waiting to pick you.
   You can check further details in Page-6.

Click to navigate from Sandal Soap Factory Metro Station (Yeshwantrpur side gate) to MSRIT Gate 10A

You can book an Uber or Ola to MSRIT Gate 10A.
By Bus:

**Route 1**
From Majestic Bus Stand
To MS Ramaiah College Bus Stop or Mathikere Bus Stop

**Route 2**
From Majestic Bus Stand
To MS Ramaiah Hospital Bus Stop

There are several buses in these routes
Click here for the best route leaving now

Both of the bus stops are 10-minute walk to **MSRIT Gate 10A**

Click here to navigate towards **MSRIT Gate 10A**
PICKUP-DROP ARRANGEMENT

Pickup point:
Sandal Soap Factory Metro Station (Yeshwantpur side exit)
Opposite footpath of Hotel Parijatha

Day 1:
- Pickup Time from Metro Station:
  - by Tempo traveller (TT)
    - 8:30 AM
    - 9:45 AM
    - 11:00 AM
- Drop to Metro Station:
  - 5:45 PM (TT)
  - 6 PM Bus
  - 7 PM (TT)

Day 2:
- Pickup from Metro Station (TT)
  - 8:20 AM
  - 9:30 AM
  - 10:40 AM
- Drop to Metro Station (TT)
  - 5:30 PM

Day 3:
- Pickup from Metro Station (TT)
  - 8:20 AM
  - 9:30 AM
- Drop to Metro Station (TT)
  - 2:00 PM
  - 3:30 PM
Directions from MSRIT Gate 10 to conference venue ESB Seminar Hall 1

- Enter the college from MSRIT Gate 10A and walk straight till you see the Fresher's Block Hostel on your left.
- Take a right and keep walking straight till you reach Apex Block (the building behind the statue of Dr. MS Ramaiah).
- Then take a left, and you'll see the ESB(Engineering Sciences Block) on your right.
- Enter the block, and take the first right towards the stairs.
- Go down the stairs and take a right to reach the ESB Seminar Hall 1.